
Ski-mountaineering in the Eastern Alps
GeOl-ge Freeman

The principal areas of cXlensi\'(· glacial ion in lhe Ea tern Alps cumpri e lhe
SiklTlIa, OIZtaler, Stubailalcr. Zillenalcr Alps, the Gross enediger and Gross
Glockner massils (Hohe Taucrn) in lhe Nand lhe Ortler group and lhe Dolomile
in lhe S. The follo"'ing nOles describe winter vi 'iIS, mainly independent and
unguiclcd, Wilh Scollish and German friends during the pa t 2' years,

Initial experiences of "'inter climbing in the Alp were, howe\'er, Wilh guided
panics in the Silvrclla and OIZlaler Alps. The Sikrella tours are often regarded as
ea ier than olhers because lhe glaciers are, less steep and lhe peaks lower, bUI we
co\ered a wide lelTain from the Heidelberger hUI (on Swis territOry in a duty-free
area) above Ischgl 10 the Madlcnl"r Haus with descent to Galtur. lmere t wa
maintained by lhe guide' enlhu iasm in leading both Piz Buin (3316nt) and the

Silvrellahorn (324 m) from the Wiesbadener hut on the ame day. Other peaks
climbed included Piz MOllana, Piz Davo Sassc, Piz Ta na, the Augstenberg,
Gell1sspiLZe, Jamspitze and the Dreilanderspitze. I recently repealed the ascent of
lhe Gemsspilze; the descent in a nO"'-fall and 'while-oul' wa greatly helped by a
German friend's detaikd knowledge of lhe area",

The Omal IOUI' is sati I)'ingly energetic and covers a good cross-seCtion of the
group li-om abon' Obcrglll'gl to lhe final de cent to Hochsoldcn Wilh overnight
lap' at about 6 huts. The expedition is de'eribed in rhe Austrian Alpine Club's

Bergsleigerschule progt-ammc (Osterreichischer Alpenverein, Innsbruck) as the
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Grosse Otz.ta.ter Rundtour, 'only for experienced, re olute skier and winter-moun
taineer '. It is probably roughly comparable in standard with the cia ic Haute
Route from Chamonix to Zermatt and aas- Fee. Our parties climbed 6 or 7 peak
and a highlight of the tour was the return to the amoat' hut (Martin Bu h-hau)
after mid-day wine tasting at the Italian Similaun hut. Owing 10 illness Imi sed the
climax of the tour in March, 195 the traver e of the WildspilZe (37 74m) from the
Vernagt hut to the Braunschweiger hut, but I returned 2 year later with the
alislilClion of climbing the peak for the third time by different routes.

The Stubailal circuit of the Dresdner, Amberger and Franz-Senn hut (Stuba.ier
Rundtour) is particularly suitable as an introduction to guideles touring. It i
probably best done in that direClion 0 that the steepest slope, uch as the enclo ed
snow-slope leading to the Daunjoch and the chwarzenbergferner, are ascended,
giving plea am descents of the ulzLaI glacier to the Amberger hut and of the
AlpeineJ- glacier from the \ ildgratscharte to the Franz-Senn hut. The ea y ascem of
the Himerer Daunkopf from the Daunjoch is often taken en route. The hort teep
de cent from the Joch to the ulztalferner precede' the downhill run round or
directly through the exceptionally beautiful ice-fall and crevasse cenery of this
glacier. On a recent occasion Sandy Presly kicked a series of reassuringly large steps
down the slope, but a few years previously when 1 crossed this pass with a large
Swiss party in bad weather, the leader invited the members to side-slip down to the
glacie.-. Faced with a near mutiny, he opted for slep-cutting, for which the axe was
necessary on this occasion.

'OIable peaks which we have climbed during thi tour include (from the
Dresdner hut) the popular chaurel pitze (3333m). The 1'001 of the final slope ofthi
peak, near the Bildstockljoch, is now accessible by drag-lift. A liltle way above thi
poil1l, the E rock ridge of Ihe Stubaier Wild pitze begin and leads sharply up to
the summit (3342rn). The standard of this climb varies considerably according to
snow conditions-from almost dry rock providing an easy ascenl to hat'd
snow-encrusted conditions, when the going becomes unreasonably difficult. Thi is
a haracteristic feature of wimer moumaineering in the Alps. The long trek from
the Dresdner hut to the Zuckerhutl (35 I Im) by way of the Lange Pfaffennieder and
Sulzenauer glacier is a popular classic on fine days with descenl to the Pfaffenferner
and a 20-minute ascenl to the Schaufelnieder before the final de cem to the hut.
The outward and return routes val1' lightly from year to year according to snow
condition and avalanche danger. (Also, I think, sub equent leader are inAuenced
by the judgmem of whoever make the track for the first time after each ucce sive
snow-fall). The chJ-ankogel (3500m) by the E ridge is the out tanding climb from
the Ambet'ger hut and is also accessible from the Franz-Senn hUI by way of the
Wildgratscharte. The route from the glacier i initially a rock ridge leading IQ a fine
snow-crest near the ummit. From the Franz-Senn hut we climbed the Ruderhof
spitze (3472m). The exposed W ridge from the HollLalscharte to the summit
provided a fitting climax after the long ascem on skins up the Alpeiner glacier. In
contl'ast we climbed to the summit of the Wilde Himerbergl (332 Im) entirely on ski
except for the short teep section at the Turtnscharte and· descended in 'white-out'
conditions. Other climbs from thi hut include the Ostliche See pitze and the hon
a cem to the Kraul charte. The latter is suitable for a short day but affords excellent
views of the sUlTounding peak and a pleasam de cent.

A visit to the Kur inger hut (2559m) in wimer gives a fine sense of isolation and
the hut is an excellent centre for climbs on the peak at the Wend of the Hohe
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Tauern. We lOok 8 hours from Roselllal in the Ober-Pinzgau valley in April, 1965,
(the hut hand-book gives 6t hours by the summer route). The ascent involved a
cros ing of the foot of a massive ground avalanche, which had fallen less than 24
hours previously near the Obersulzbach hut. This climb affords a good example of
the characteristic differences between summer and winter routes in the Alps. Our
way lay over the Tiirkische Zeltstadt glacier, avoiding the large open crevas es, and
almost encircled the hut, which was finally approached on a traverse from the E,
whereas the summer route ascends the final slopes directly by a path on a steep rock
face. The following day we climbed the Gross Venediger (3660m) by way of the
Obersulzba h glacier with the W ridge of the moulllain, vividly described by F. S.
Smythe in Over T)'ro/ese Hills (1936), on our right hand. The final 250m slope from
the Venedigerschane to the summit, over wind-hardened snow, proved rather
weari ome. The relatively easy ascent of the Keeskogel (3298m) pmvided excellent
views across the great glacier basin to the Venediger, Grossen Geiger and other
high peaks to the . There i an interesting alternative approach to this hut from the
E by the Rudolfs hut, MatreierTauernhaus and the Umersulzbach Tor!'

Huts such as the Rudolfs hut and the Krefelder hut, which are accessible by
cable-car, are worth consideration during period of bad weather or prolonged
avalanche danger on the lower slopes. The lift to the Rudolfs hut, one of the most
luxuriou in the Eastern Alp, wa built to serve hydroelectric undertakings and the
area, which has not been exploited for summer or winter piste skiing on a large
cale, having only practice drag-lifts, remains unspoiled. Day tOUl'S include the

Sonnblick, Granatspitze and Medelzkopf, a group of outlying peaks E of the Gross
Glockner massif. The Krefelder hut above Zell-am-See provides access to the 1 end
of the Glockner group. It is unique in being situated between stations on an



i" Kapruller cableway

underground railway (as well as those of a cable-car) and the whole area has been
exten ively exploited for downhill skiing. Ir i ne enheless wonh a visit ~ I' the
ascelll of the Kill teinhorn, the prominent peak vi ible from the Pinzgau valley, and
of the Gross chmiedinger. In pite of the urrounding activity, the hut retain its
charaCler and was practically empty during our visit. A number of peaks, including
Pirchkogel and Kraspe pitze can readily be ascended from the Dortmunder hut at
Kuhtai and the hut i a uitable starting poit1l for tours among the peak in the
seClion of the tubaiel- Alps. II is al 0 readily acces ible fmm the terminus of bus
route from Otztal station and from Innsbruck.

Acce to the Berliner hut, on the other hand, i rather more difficult in olving
buse I,-om the Inn valley 10 Ginzling, by way of Mayrhofen, thence by taxi or on
fOOl to Breitlahner and finally 4 to 5 hours of ascent on kin, according to snow
conditions. This is probably Ihe be,t cet1lrc for the extensive glacier of the
Zillertalcr Alps. Smythe (lac. cit.) illustrated the size and luxury of the hut by
de cribing the dining-room as 'a magnificel1l apartment wilh elaborately carved
walls and raflers ... capable of sealing 150 people'. But in March 1966, the roof
had deteriorated so much that large quanlities of snow had accumulated on the
floor. Wonhwhile peaks mainly on or near the Italian frot1lier, include Ihe
Berlincrspilze (3257 m), the Schwarzenstein (337Im) and the Grossen Mbrchner
(32 611ll. The ski expedilion 10 the Gros en Mbseler (3481m), which dominates the
view from Ihe hUI, is a longer onc beginning with a few tens of metres of descet1l to
lhe fOOl of the Waxeckkee . The climb then follows the pronounced ridge on the W
side of the glacier which is rossed higher up to gain the ummil rocks.

ndoubtedly one of the finest areas Ihal I know lor ski-mout1laineering is the
Ortler group of onhern Italy (Alto Adige. still known a Soulh Tyml to the
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German-speaking inhabitants). There are excellent down-hill runs, several high
peak and impre sive views of the Konigspitze, Monte Zebru and OrLler chain of"
peaks as well as unforgeltable cOl1lra ts between blo om in the valleys, such as the
Vinschgau, and willler condition above.

OUlh Tywl was ceded LO Italy in 191 but still retains much of its former
Austrian culture. German is the predominal1l language. Italian CUSLOms arc,
however, very gradually gaining gTound through the influence of bank-notes,
postage stamps, Italian labelling of foodstuff etc and the children learn that
language as well as German at school. The language boundary appmximately
rollo\\'s the pre-191 fromier S from the Stelvio pa s thwugh the highe t peaks of
the OrtIer group. There al'e till many signs of the fighting which LOok place in the
high moulllai ns duri ng the Fir t World War and from 19 I5 to 191 there \va in faet
an outpost near the summit of Monte Ceveda1c (3774m) manned throughout the
year.

In late April-May, 1960, and in 1976 and 1979. we limbed rromthe Zufallhlille
(RiI'. Nino Corsi) in the Manell valley. no\,' condition were excellem at high
altitudes even in early May, although care was neces a I)' in negotiating softened
now neal' the hut after midday. MOllle Cevedale provided a fine long expedition

with a stcep initial ascent pa t the KOl1Zcnlackcn to the Zufall glacier with C!e'SCCIll by
way of the Ca ati hut (Rir. G. a ati; 3264111) and the Langen glacier. This peak is
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said to afford the finest viewpoint in the southern Alps with views ranging from the
Gmss Glockner to the Swiss Alps. Ascents of the Konigspitze (385 7m) on ski seem to
be rather infi-equent; my attempt in 1960 was unsuccessful due to bad weather.
Other climbs in the Ortler group included the H intere Schontaufspitze (from the
Zufall and Schaubach huts; the latter is very popular, traightforward and suitable
for unsettled weather conditions), Eisseepass (from the Schaubach hut) and Cima
Marmotta, Cima Venezia and the Madritschspitze (from the Zufallhi.itte).

There was an extreme contrast between snow conditions in the Ortler group in
early April 1976 and the corresponding periods in 1977 and 1979. The former was
the driest Spring that I can remember; many of the S-facing slopes were snow-free
and it was advisable to keep to the consolidated ski-track at the lower levels rather
than the rotten untrodden snow. Nevertheless satisfactory ski-mountaineering
expeditions were in progress. In 1977 and 1979 on tile other hand, there was a
series of heavy snow-falls in the late winter, access roads were temporarily blocked
and expeditions restricted owing to avalanche danger. After waiting a few days for
conditions to stabilize we crossed the Madritschjoch fi'om the Schaubach to the
Zufall hut in March 1979. The 900m descent of the Madritschtal provided a wide
variety of different snow condition. Initially there was excellent powder, into
which the ski sank to depths of 3D-60cm, then a short stretch of breaking-crust and
finally soft, wet snow near the hut, which we were obliged to approach from below
on this occasion.

One of the pleasantest of the long approaches to the Ortler group is by rail to

Landeck in Austria and thence by bus over the Reschenpass. In 1977 and 1979 the
last of the 3 bus links, from Spondinig to Sulden, had been withdrawn because the
road was partially blocked after heavy snow-falls. A minibus taxi was, however,
available. Here and elsewhere it is now frequently necessary for the ski-moun
taineer to seek a single night's accommodation at the foot of the valley rather than
in crowded resorts such as Sulden.

The Dolomites have really only a single area of glaciers in the Marmolata group,
but a detour fmm the Ortler gmup is nevertheless well worthwhile, not least for the
outstanding beauty of the approaches. We climbed the western peak (Punta di
Penia, 3342m) from the Rir. Enore Castiglione (Marmolatahaus) on the Fedaia pass
above Canazei. The views from the summit down the precipitous S face of the
Marmolata proved a fitting climax after the ascent over the glacier from the N.

In view of the comfortable huts, satisfying peaks and long down-hill runs with
all grades of difficulty to be found in the Eastern Alps it is surprising that one meets
so few guidcless independent British parties although there are almost invariably
large numbers of Germans, including families, which climb from the huts and tour
from hut to hut. There are, however, British guided groups organized by the Ski
Club of Great Britain and the Armed Services and also a few Engli·sh-speaking
members of the OAV Bergsteigerschule parties. Possible solutions of this enigma
include the alternative attractions of the classic Haute Route and other expeditions
in the Western Alps, the highly specialized and costly modern equipment for
down-hill skiing on the one hand and ski-mountaineering on the other which
inhibits change fi-om one discipline to the other and finally the paramount need in
the leader of independent panies for a sufficient knowledge of the German
language to converse with guides, hut guardians and others about weather
conaitions, avalanche danger etc. I suggest that the last of these reasons is the
operative factor.
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